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puint to' be ubserved, are nut So' fulfilled, and cunsequently 

the sensatiun uf the green rays can be ubtained in the murning 

unly by sustained attentiun preceded by systematic study. In 

the Arctic regiDns the phenumenun is capable uf assuming a 

special aspect when the sun strikes the hurizun at a very sharp 

angle. Even in a given latitude and un a given day the sun 

tDuches the hurizun fur a periud uf time amuunting to' several 

minutes. Thus, if the atmusphere is pure the physical causes 

may be dissuciated frum the physiulugical causes and the green 

ray may appear as a mure durable phenumenDn but with a 
manifestly diminished brilliance. 

Pussibly it has been ubserved, in any case, huwever, it is 

gDverned by rigid cDnditiDns Df place, time, and atmDspheric 

purity. In many cases Dne Dbserves Dnly what Dne knDws 

Dught to' Dccur; the physical reality Df a durable green ray 

being knDwn to' be a fact under the cDnditiDns just described, 

we are justified in believing that any clDse Dbserver will have 

the privilege Df cDnfirming its existence. 

The World's Supply of Energy* 
The Problem That Faces Us When Our Supplies of Coal Are Exhausted 

By Svante Arrhenius, Ph.D., M.D., D.Se., LL.D. 

S
INCE the days uf Watt the physical well-being uf man

kind has becume mure and mDre dependent un fussil fuels. 
The life uf tuday wuuld be impussible WithDUt the enDr

muus supply uf cual necessary to' industrial establishments, fur 

railways and steamships, in the metallurgical arts and fur the 

heating and lighting of Dur Ihuuses. The demand for fussil 

cual has increased very rapidly, abDut dDubling every ten 

years during the last century, and is nuw sume 1,200 milliuns 

uf metric tuns per year. It is clear to' thuse whO' have studied 

the matter that uur cDal fields will be exhausted after a cer

tain time. When this calamity will happen, and the pruba

bility Df the discuvery Df substitute suurces Df ene>rgy, are 

questiuns Df vital importance. 

One uf these questiDns was answered by the Geulugical Cun

gress in Canada in 1913. The quantity uf fussil cual duwn to' 

a depth uf 1 ,800 meters WDuld suffice fur 6,000 years, at the 
present rate uf cunsumptiun, if it were all recuverable, but a 

very great deal Df this cual Dccurs in beds tuu thin fur prufitable 

wurking, a cunsiderable paTt is lust as dust, ur left in the 

mines as pillars, and, further, the use Df cDal will prDbably in

crease in the future just as it has dune in the past. It is, 

therefure, necessary to' reduce the indicated time cunsiderably, 

prubably to' une-fuurth, ur abDut 1,500 years. 

Of the different cuuntries the United States, in the matter 

uf cual, has the best pusitiun, as it has in the matte'l" Df 

uther natural resources. The cual treasures there 
. 
will pruba

bly suffice for abuut twO' thuusand years. The wurst situatiun 

amung the great cDal-producing cDuntries is that uf England, 

where the cuals will be exhausted Within a little less than 

twO' hundred year:;. Germany will be able to' meet its demands 

during a little mure than a thuusand years. 
This time uf sume few hundreds ur thuusands uf years is 

very shurt cumpared with the time esUmate made at the Geu

lugical CDngress referred to', and unly abuut une per cent uf 
the periud uf man's existence, which prubably lies between the 

thuusandth and ten-thuusandth part uf the time during which 

life h as existed un uur earuh. It is quite clear that we must 

suun 'ratiun Dur cO' ai, and substitute as far as pussible fur 

fDssil fuel Dther suurces uf energy. 

It is uften suggested that we might use mineral uils als fuel 

instead uf cuals. This advice rather reminds une uf the wurds 

uf Marie Antuinette: "If the peuple cumplain that they have 
nO' bread to' eat, why dO' they nDt eat cakes?" Petroleum is a 

far mDre valuable fuel than cO' ai, because it is much easier 

to' transport and to' use effectively. The wurld's yearly pru

ductiun uf mineral uils represents nut quite three per cent uf 
the E'nergy cuntained in the yearly pruductiun Df cual. Petru

leum ought, therefure, to' be reserved fur better purposes, e.g., 

pruductiun uf light and lubricants. Further, the recent fail

ure uf many Dil fields. indLcates that we must ecunumize this 

valuable material. According to' David T. D ay, U. S. GeD-' 

lugical SUIl'vey, the productiun per well in the Appalachian uil 
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field decreased frum 207 barrels in 1861 to' 1 .73 barrels in 
1907. The productiun uf West Virginia had, in 1910, declined 

56 per cent frum its maximum uutput. The uil ubtained frum 

the New Yurk and Pennsylvania D>il fields fell to' 50 per cent 

frum the year 1891 to' 1898. If we suppose the present fields 

Df the United States and the present rate uf expluitatiun 

shuuld cuntinue, petruleum would be exhausted by abuut 1935, 

and if the present prDductiun gues un with nO' increase, the 

product WDuld be exhausted in abuut ninety years, said Charles 

R. van Hise in 1910, whO' has dune sO' much to' warn against 

waste in the expenditure Df uur natural resuurces. The uut

put uf mineral Dil has been kept up through an enurmuus 

increase in the number of oil wells in each field, and by upen

ing up new fields, e. g., in Oklahuma and California. There 

are very rich new uH fields in the wDrld which are still nut 

used, or Dnly in a small degree, e.g., in Mexi,cu and MesopO'tamia 

and Turkestan, but certainly they will nut last as IDng as 

the cual fields, even if the productiun Df this fuel i,s restrained 

to' but three per cent uf the simultaneuus prDductiun uf the 
latter. 

Still much less is the hDpe that SDurces uf natural gas may 

deliver mure than a small fractiun Df the fuel value of the uil 

fields. Even peat, although an impurtant fuel, can by nO' 

means cO'mpete with cual. Thus, for in.stance, in the United 

States the available peat is less than une-half uf one per cent 

uf the estimated cual. Probably the relative value Df the Eu

rupE'an peat bugs is abDut the same as cumpared with the 
European cual fields. Fur heating purpuses petl'oleum and 

peat oannot play an important r()le as cDmpared with fossil 

cual. 

It is very uften said that fur cual shuuld be substituted the 

water powe'r uf uur rivers, uften called "white coaL" Ac

curding to' an esti1mate of Engler, the energy which might be 

ecunumically taken out frum these waterfalls amuunts to' abuut 

60 per cent Df the energy uf the present Dutput Df cDal. But 
even this figure seems tuu high, fur many uf the waterfalls are 

lucated in rather inaccessible parts uf the wDrld, where nO' 

industry is likely to' be develO'ped for a IDng time. Su it seems 
wise to' reduce the figure uf Engler about 50 per cent. If this 

is done, it is evident that there is little hDpe that white cual 

will be able to' substitute fur black, except in a small degree. 

Fur heating purposes water puwer will probably nut be used 

in a nutewurthy degree, because used directly for the pruduc

tiun uf mechan'ical or electrical energy it is at least three 
timE'S as valuable as the equivalent quantity uf heat. Further, 

the well-situated waterfalls are already develuped in greatest 

part, at least, in Europe. Thus, for instance, in Switzerland 

nearly all the waterfalls which have a cummercial value are 

develuped and in a little less degree the same is true in all 

the uther industrial countries uf Eurupe. 

During the unhappy situatiun created by the wurld war, 

when there was a great scaTcity of fuel, and even nuw, when 

fuel is extremely expensive, waterfalls were and rapidly are 
being put to' use. 'Within a shurt tilme, thererDre, this SDurce 

uf energy will be taken intO' the service uf man, nut sensibly 
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'l'HE SHUMAN SOLAR POWER PLANT IN OPERATION NEAR CAIRO, EGYPT 

diminishing the demand for coal. An estimate of the power 

of the waterfalls has been made by Koehn and by Keplan, 

and is of nllUch interest. Although the figures are only ap

proximate, I give them below, with some later corrections. 

The power is given in millions of hor'�e·power and horse

power per inhabitant: 

Country 

Horse-power 

in Millions 

Asia .. .... . . . ...... .. 236 

Africa . . .. . . ... . .. .... 160 
North America ...... . .  160 

South America .. . . .. . .  94 

Europe ........ . .. . . . .  65 

Australia ..... ... .. . . .  30 

Total 745 

Horse-power 
Country In Millions 

Canada . . . .. .. . .  ...... 26 

United StAtes . . . .... . 

Iceland 

Norway .. .. . . .. . . . . .  . 

Sweden .. .... .. . . . . .. . 

Finland . . . .. . ... . . . . .  . 

Balkan Countries . . . .  . 
Switzerland ... . . . . . . .  . 

Spain .. . ... ... . . . . . .  . 

Italy ... . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 

France ...... . . . . . . . .  . 

Austria-Hungary . . . . .  . 

Germany . .. . .. . . . . . . .  . 
Great Britain .. . . . . .. . 
Russia .... . ... . . . . . .  . 

100 

2 

13 

6.7 
2.6 

10 

1.5 

5.2 

5.5 

6.0 

6.2 

1.43 

1.0 

3.0 

Horse-power 

per Inhabitant 

0.27 
1.14 

1.17 

5.25 

0.13 

3.75 

Average 0.45 

Horse-power 

per Inhabitant 

4 

1 

22 

5.2 

1.2 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 

0.26 

0.15 

0.15 

0.12 
0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

These figures are not altogether reliable. Thus, for instance, 

Leighton gives for the United States 200 millions, and van 

Hise says: "Others regard thi!s estimate as too high, and say 

100 million horse-power is nearer to truth. " I think this latter 

figure is more to be depended on. Van Hise is of the opinion 

that even it will meet the needs of a population of 250,000,000. 

Since his esfimate made in 1910 the demands for power have 

greatly increased, aJnd probably only about one-half of the 

energy given in the table above is available at present with

out excessive initial expenditures. We may, therefore, as-

sume 0.5 horse-power per inhabitant as adequate to present 

needs. We find then that Europe and Asia are the only parts 

of the world where water power is really scanty-in Asia 
the demand is still so small that even this power per inhab

itant is more than sufficient. Especially fortunate are those 

countries, such as South A:merican Republics' and Australia, 

where water power per unit of population is well beyond this 

figure, and may be developed at a moderate cost. The United 

States is among the great poweDS very well endowed in this 

regard, as in most other natural sources of wealth, such as 

metal, ores and coal. In Europe, Iceland ranks first, because 

of its small population, and the old Saga Island may yet know 

a new and flourilshing era. Then come the Scandi·navian coun

tries, the first being Norway, which has already greatly profited 

thrjough its 'cheap powe'r, and is destined to be one of the 

leading inaustrial countries of the future. Sweden and Fin

land possess enough power for their needs. Their waterfalls 

are not high, ,and in general are far from established lines of 

commUnication, especially from those of the ocean. Den

mark has scarcely any water power, as also Holland. A:mong 

the other countries of Europe the Balkan States have more 

power than their industrial needs require. Switzerland may 

also be regarded as having a nearly sufficient supply of water 

power, which 1S the more fortunate, as this highly industrial 

country does not own any coal depOSits. The same is true of 

the new Austria, which has lost its old coal districts but has 

retained by far the greater part of the waterfalls of the old 

Austria, so that it now probably ranks with Switzerland in 

this respect. Spain is also a relatively well situated state, 

but which up to the present has not made much use of its 

resources. In general, the waterfalls in the Alps, Spain, Italy 

and the Balkans are high and of great value. For the indus

tries of France and Italy water power is of the greatest im

portAnce, although it must be regarded as insufficient for na

tions S'0 highly developed. At the end of the list come the 

three glreat powers of Great Britain, Germany and Russia, 

with only a fiftieth ho'rse-p'0wer per inhabitant. Russia is an 

agricultural country, with a very small demand for power, and 

agriculture will probably remain its chief industry because of 

its small power resources, both in coal and water. England 

and Germany, no'w the most highly develop�d industirial 

countries in the world, will undoubtedly also in the future 
have agriculture for their chief industry. Probably a great 

part of these countries will again be covered by forests, as 

they were in the time of Tacitus. 
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It is often asserted that the power of tidal waves should 

be utilized. Of course, this is possible, but dOing SO on a 

large scale would involve an initial investment not justified by 

prices likely ever to be obtained for power. The energy of 

the tidal wave is so widely distributed along the shores of the 

oceans that it is impossible commercially to collect a sensible 

part of it. It is quite in contrast to the energy of fossil fuel 

and wa ter11alls. 

All available energy on the earth has its origin in solar 

lI'adiation. Of this energy a small part, 0.12 per cent, 18 accu

mulated! in vegetation, which, however, is great as compared 

with the energy of the coal burned in the industries. A de

tailed calculation, made by Professor Schroeder, of Kiel, 

shows that about twenty-two times as muoh energy is yearly 

accumulated in plants as ils represented by the coal consumed 

in the same tilIne. Of this energy in vegetation 67 per cent is 

taken up by the forests, 24 per cent in cultivated plants, 7 

per cent in the grass of the steppes and 2 per cent on desert 

lands. The energy collected by forests may be used for heat

ing purposes, and exceeds every year that of the coals burnt 

by about fourteen times. But, unhappily, the greater part of 

this energy is collected in tropical areas, and the hig,hly culti

vated countries are so nearly deforested that their production 

of wood is not nearly sufficient as fuel for their industries. 

Further, the wood produced in civilized countries is needed for 

the production of paper, pulp and lumber. In forest lands the 

refuse from the woods may be sufficient for domestic pu� 

poses, and during the war even the industrial needs of cer

tain countries for combustibles were met by wood, where the 

importation of coal was hindered by the blockade. The costs, 

however, were very high, due to the expensive transport from 

the forests to the indusl1rial centers. The transport of wood 

from the �mmnese forests in the tropics to industrial coun

tries seems impossi'ble on economic grounds. 'Illie forest 

lands possess, therefore, an advantageous poSition in this 

regard. Before other industrialized countries will be able to 
substitute wood for coal an economic solution of the transpor

tation problem is necessary, which at present seetllJS fraught 

with exceedingly great difficulties. 

Two other sources of energy, greatly dispersed in form, 

remain to be considered, namely, those of the winds and of 

sunshine. They are extremely great, and exceed that of simul
taneously burnt coal fl'om 5,000 to 70,000 times, respectively. 

The energy of the winds is taken up by windmills, whioh have 

been in use in Em'ope since the eleventh century. The great 

objection to wind as a sotlJrce of power is its variability, and 

the high i,nstallation costs per unit of power continuously de

liverable. It has been proposed to store the energy of the 
wind by Illeans of accumulators, charged from windmills, and 

to use these accumulators during times of calm. But even in 

windy countries, e. g., Denmark, this method is extremely une

conomical, as compared with coal or wood at their present 

prke. Windmills are w}dely used fOIl" pumping water, both 

in the new and the old world. 

The radIation of the sun may be concentrated by means of 

min'ors on a bOiler, and this connected to a steam engine. 

The best known of these solar engines was constructed by 

John Ericsson, and described in Nature in 1888. It was an 
ilmplrovement of an earlier machine constructed in 1860. In 

his experiiments in New York, John illricsson obtained an 

effect of one horse-power with a mirror of ten square meters' 

opening. Later, his experiments were taken up on a com

mercial scale by Mr. Shuman, of Philadelphia, who installed 

a solar engine, with mirror of 1,200 square meters in all, at 

Meads, 10 kilometers south of Cairo, in Egypt. The machine 

was of the Ericsson type, with some small modifications, and 

auxiliary apparatus. ShUlman did not obtain more than half 

the effect of that obtained by Ericsson, namely, one horse

power per twenty square meter[s mirror opening. After an 
inspectron of Mr. Shuman's plant, Mr. Ackerman thought it 

possible to introduce improvements which would give as good 

results as those obtained by Erksson. 

After improvements the solar engine seems likely to play 

an important role in the opening up for cultivation of great 

arid districts in tropical countries, as Ericsson maintained 

with great energy it would do. In these parts of the world 

are great deserts, such as Sahara, the Arabian desert, the 
Syrian desert, and those in Mesopotamia, which have in his

tOlrical Urnes been the seat of flourishing culture, but are now 

the home of wandering tribes. The decay of these regions re

sulted from the destruction of their aqueducts and irrigation 

plants, which the present wandering population is unable to 

'restore. With the aid of the solar machine it would be pos

sible to re-establish the old agriculture and horticulture of 
these districts, and industrial works founded on its use might 

also be looked forward to. It is not only in the deserts that 

the sun is shining nearly continuously during the greatest 

part of the year, but extensive provinces in Spain, Greece and 

THE R OCKING :\HRRORS WHICH TURN WITH THE SUN AND FOCUS THE IRAYS ON THE BOILER 'rUBES AT THEIR AXES 
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North America possess such a climate that they would profit 
by the introduction of the solar engine. In other parts of the 

world, where the sky is covered fo'r the greatest part of the 

year, as in the Congo or the Amazonas, or which lie nearer 

to the poles, as the' temper,ate regions, the solar machine will 

be of very little use. 
It seems very probable that when fossil fuel has been con

sumed, civilIzation and culture will return to its birthplace 

about the Mediterranean and in Mesopotamia in the old world, 

and to Central America and the land of the Incas in the new. 

According to some calculations made by me an increase of 
the carbonic acid in the atmosphere will give the whole earth 

a more uniform and warmer climate. Therefore, \1"8 may sup

pose that the burning of coal will cause our climate to ap

proach to that of the tertiary age. Furthermore, vegetation 

is highly stimulated through absorption of carbonic acid in the 

soil, augmented through an increase of the carbonic acid in the 

air. It is, therefore, probable, 'as I have tried to show in 

my book, "World's in the Making," that the total consumption 

of the available coal by the industries will, in a high degree, 

favor agriculture and the growing of forests in the te!Il1perate 

regions now the chief seat of culture. These regions will then 

know not only harmful, but some useful consequences as the 

result of the present waste of our fuel resources. 

Sunlight Engineering* 
Its Relation to Housing and Town Planning 

By H. L. Seymour 

F
IRST, I wish to mention same well-known facts about the 

sun and then I hope to show you that they should be 

considered in determining the direction and width 
'
of 

streets, the height, orientation and density of buildings, and 

similar matters of more or less importance in planning. I 
believe I am correct ill stating that it Is only recently that 

the application of such facts has been a matter of careful 
study. 

How much weight should be given to this question of sun

light must be a matter of judgment in each case; there may 

be factors or conditions that make it of small importance. 

But in some instances it is of great importance and in general 

to the town planner is given the problem of the scientific utili

zation of sunlight in his lay-out of streets and buildings. 
For the purpose of this paper I propose to divide the light 

derived during the day into (a) daylight or skylight, and (b) 

sunlight; with the latter we are mostly here concerned. 

"Skylight comes from all directions of the heavens; sunlight 

from only one direction, constantly varying with the revolu

tion of the sphere."" 
The astronomer has been searching the heavens with tele

scopes of ever increasing size and power to bring to our 

knowledge far distant heavenly bodies. A similar search 
has been made by the bacteriologist with high-powered micro

scopes of also ever increasing magnification. These now dis

close many small forms as cleverly hidden from us in the 

past as were the distant stars. Just as the astronomer feels 

certain that there are many bodies which he has not yet seen, 
so is it with the bacteriologist in his work. The latter, 

however, generally has various means of' verifying his pre-. 

sumptions-for example, that of letting a bacterium indiscerni

ble with the microscope, produce under favorable conditions a 

colony of such proportions that it is readily seen by the 'naked 

eye. 
Some of these bacteria are beneficial to us, but others are 

not so friendly. Every contagious and infectious disease is 
caused as a rule by a specific bacterium or similar organism. 

Now the oxidizing action of direct sunlight and its accompany

ing drying properties are the greatest natural agencies in de

stroying disease or pathogenic bacteria. This point I wish 

to emphasize because I feel that in the final analysis, it is 
the strongest scientific argument that can be advanced, as far 

as housing is concerned, for direct sunlight. In a cubic metre 

of air taken from over the ocean there was found only one 

bacterium. :In the same amount of air taken from a Paris 

hospital there were 79,000 bacteria. In the open afr of the 

*A'bridgem<:nt of a paper presented at the O:ttawa Center of the 
Royal Astronomica[ 'Society of Canada. Re p,rinted from the JournaZ of 
the Royal A,str. Soo. of Oanad1a, May, 1920. 

"Atkinson, "Orientation of Buildings," to which work I am in
deMed for much of the information in this' p aper. 

country there are many less than in the city air, which, as a 

rule, Is shut off from direct sunlight. 

"Second only to air is light and sunshine essential for 

growth and health, and it is one of nature's most powerful 

assistants in enabling the body to throw off these conditions 
which we call diseases. Not only daylight but sunlight; 

indeed fresh air must be sun-warmed, sun-penetrated air. 

The sunshine of a December day has been recently shown to 

kill the spores of the anthrax bacillus" (Healthy Hospitals, 

Sir Douglas Galton, Oxford, 1893). This latter is no mean 

performance when one remembers that bacterial spores or 

"seeds" are protected with a hard casing which renders them 

much more difficult to destroy than the parent bacteria. The 
figures given for the duration of life of the tubercle bacillus 

are as follows: 

Dark places ........................ 2-18 months 

Diffuse daylight ................... 6-24 hours 

Sunlight .............. ............. 10 min -1 hr. 

Besides being nature's great preventative for the spread of 

disease we all have felt the exhilarating effect of sunlight and 

know its general effect on public health and sanitation. 

"Unquestionably one of the first requisites for a healthy 

building is abundance of sunlight. Not only the exterior wall 

surfaces of the buildings but also the surface of the ground 

around them should have the direct rays of the sun for as 

long a time as possible each day," says Atkinson. The amount 

of sunlight that may actually enter into rooms by the win

dows set in the walls is also of great importance and mostly 

so in the winter \vhen windows are closed and there Is not 

possible a circulation of air that has been sun-purified outside 

the building. 
I assume that you agree with these conclusions and will 

pass on to the considerations of the 

ASTRONOMICAL DATA 

Atkinson has prepared for Latitude 42°N. a diagram show

ing the apparent path of the sun for different months in the 

year. The condition of the winter solstice may be consIdered 

as fairly typical of the period of the four months from October 
21st to February 21st. For the northern climes this is the 

period for which special planning is necessary as can be 

judged from the following reasons, with which you are all 

very familiar but which will bear some elaboration. 

1. At the winter solstice the days are the shortest, which 

means that the total possible amount of sunlight that can be 

received per, day is the least in the year. A nomogram has 

been prepared in the Surveyor General's office from which the 

duration of sunlight in Canadian latitudes can be quickly 
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